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Students must navigate dozens of department and 
college websites to search for information and 
manage basic student functions. A disjointed online 
student experience is one of the biggest frustrations 
that UC Berkeley’s tech-savvy, increasingly mobile 
students complain about.



Information Access Problem

Problem: 
Information and service silos

Solution: 
Create APIs to “free”
data in order to integrate 
services

Problem: 
Lack of mobile access

Solution: 
Build mobile applications 
to replace or supplement 
aging applications



Problem:
Information & Service Silos



Solution: myBerkeley Project

A desktop portal to unify the student experience



Solution: Service APIs

R&D effort by Information Services and Technology to 
design RESTful APIs

To abstract applications from underlying databases

To encourage developers to build useful applications

Initial services: Class, Course, Department



Problem: Lack of Mobile Access

No mobile applications to 
access campus services

Students cannot perform 
basic functions

Extends the problem of 
information access



Current Offering

"Here is a suggestion: please 
include Tele-Bears and some 
other school systems in it!"

"Great start but we are capable 
of much better." 

"Extremely useful." 

"So much easier to use than 
other platform." 



Solution: iBear



Goals

iBear Ecosystem

Prototyping

Application Development

User Testing

Evaluation of APIs



Goals

Build something students would actually use

Pitch a prototype to campus as an example of an 
effective mobile service using open data

Evaluate new APIs and spur further development



iBear Ecosystem



Frameworks



SQL Database

Ensures persistent storage of user data

Enables uniform view of user data across platforms



Competitive Analysis

Stanford
UCLA
MIT
Carnegie-Mellon
Virginia Tech
University of Washington
University of Oregon
West Virginia University



Competitive Analysis
Course Browsing

Course Details



Prototyping



Application Development



Search



Detailed Course Information



Bookmarks



User Testing



User Testing Results

"This is alot easier to use. I'd 
probably sign up for classes on 
here as opposed to on my 
computer...it's so much easier." 

"That's way better than anything 
the university offers, even...
their search program on a 
regular computer."



User Testing Results

Want integration with professor rating sites, personal 
calendaring systems

Want additional search functionality

Want intelligent class scheduling 



Evaluation of APIs

Pending support for JSONP

Incomplete documentation

Unusual representations of data

Missing or opaque data



<sections>
    <seatLimit>0</seatLimit>
    <seatsAvailable>0</seatsAvailable>
    <sectionFormat>LEC</sectionFormat>
    <sectionId>INFO.203.001</sectionId>
    <sectionMeetings>
        <building>SOUTH HALL</building>
        <endTime>0200 PM</endTime>
        <instructorNames>CHESHIRE, C</instructorNames>
        <meetingDay>  T T</meetingDay>
        <room>0202</room>
        <startTime>1230</startTime>
    </sectionMeetings>
    <sectionNumber>001</sectionNumber>
    <sectionType>PRIMARY</sectionType>
    <studentsEnrolled>0</studentsEnrolled>
    ...
</sections>

Info 203



Info 152 (Cancelled)
<sections>
    <seatLimit>0</seatLimit>
    <seatsAvailable>0</seatsAvailable>
    <sectionFormat>LEC</sectionFormat>
    <sectionId>INFO.152.001</sectionId>
    <sectionNumber>001</sectionNumber>
    <sectionType>PRIMARY</sectionType>
    <studentsEnrolled>0</studentsEnrolled>
    ...
</sections>



Future Work

Hope others will integrate similar campus services into iBear

IST using iBear to demo APIs. Getting university funding to 
move APIs into development

Next APIs: student profiles, registration information
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